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Happier  than  he  looks.   Bob  Mclntyre  during  his  wonderful  Junior  T.T.  rI.de.

(photo..  Bill  Salmond)
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A                                         Sleepy  headspoint   ol'   interest   raised   by   our   contributor   Bill   Jarman,   is   that   riders   have
expressed  the  view  that  early  morning  T.T.  prat.lice  ought  to  be  abolished.   Why

this   objection   to   carly   morning   racing?

Early   morning   practice,   dusty,   rutted   and   narrow   roads,   machines   of   doubt1'ul
reliability,   "rI'gid"    Ill.ameS,   girder   forks   and    blOttI.ng    Paper   brakes   Were   a   fC.W   Of
the  obstacles   that  T.T.   riders   ot'   30   years   ago  faced   during   their   I.o.M.   visit.     And
without  complaint.    Most  of  these  hazards  have  disappl.ared.    Modern  racing  motor-

)c,ly:cie;i;yht:rivaeenxfneoid:fe; fp!a!'s¥ ed.ffie.:rbc:?eetrshPh:aah: c:i e,e:d:snd  esRau!eaPd8!asal?den ,oiy;g:oe.oTdesdw Ldf::ih:aod::fcaaa;I ,terhS€
course   is    but   a   triangle   with   c.omers   at   Douglas,   Ballacraine   ancl   Ramsey.     And
now   riders   ask   that   the   one   remaining   traditional   feature   ot'   the   T.T.   shall    hc
removed-early  morning  practiceI.

Don't   let   us   abandon   it,   but   let   us   add   to   it,     Put   back   all   the   corners   :"lcl
bends.    Replace   the   banks;   let   us   have   a   70-80   m.p.h.   Hillbcrry   again,   and   rctlll.n
the  T.T.   to   its   old   standing.   a   race   in   which   acceleration   and   braking   are   of   vil:ll
importance.    Oh  yes,   let  us  have  more   laps!

One  of  the  finest  tonics  ever  devised  is  early   morning  T.T.  practice.    Three   laps
with   a   cold   and   misty   run   across   the   Mountain   as   one   of   them,   ginger   up   the
appetite  for  breakfast  more  than  anything  else  jn  the  world.
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IMPRESSIONS   of the

|955  T.T.

BILL   SALMOND

Geoffrey  Dllke

T

shows  the  ullderside  of   his  tyres  al  Union  Mills.
(photo..   Bill  Salmond)

HE   record  lap  controversy  has  inter-
ested  me  quite  a  bit  as  the  business  of'

timing   accurately   gets   very   complicated
when  you  come  to  think  about  it.   At  the
start'   the   front   of  the   front   tvre  has  to
be   behind  the  starting   line.    Is-the   finish
when  the  front  of  the  front  tyre  reaches
the finishing line?   Looks as  if it should  bet
all  things  being  equal,  but  ir  it  is  so,  then
the rider himself has not finished.   See what
I  mean?    Even  if  iris  when  the  front  of
the   front   tyre   crosses   the   finishing   line'
the  rider  still  has  not  reached  jt  himself.
Should    it    be    when    the    whole    of   the
machine   has   crossed   the   finishing    line.
which   would  appear  to   be   the   probable
definition'  then  it could  be  argued  that  the
timing is  way  out as the  machine has  actu-
ally   completed   the   full   distance   plus   its
own   length.    Final  and  ultI'mate  accuracy
wc)uld  demand  that  a  given   point   of  th-e
machine is over the line at the start and the
timing would have to show when that same
point   on   the   machine  reached  a  vertical
position     over    the    finishing     line.   That
would   require   photo   finish   gear  coupled
to   electronic   timing   also   printed   on   the
same  film.   A  lcttcr  in  "The  Motor Cycle"
recently   went   into   the   facts   conceming
the  three  places  of  decimals  that the  time-
keepers  are  wont  to  issue  on  occasion  -

this   with   hand-operated   watches   and   an
arguable   distance   of  the   lap   itself!    One
good  thing   is  the  fact  that  all   the  world
now  knows  that  the  integrity  of  the  time-
keepers   can   be  relied   upon,   even   if  the
methods    employed    leave    much    to    be
desired.

I was rather surprised to learn that Geoff
Duke's  agonising  cramp  throughout  most
of  the  race  was  caused  by  a  new  lining  in
his  leathcrs   that  he  had  had  fitted  prior
to  the  race.    It  only  goes  to  show  that  it
is  a  bad  policy  to  rely  upon  an  unknown
quantity  when  big  things  arc  at  stake.

I   think   Bob   McTntvre  was  the  hero  of
the   meeting   to   most  -of  the   cxperienccd.
His  JuIliOr  ride  gave   I'ull   opportunity   l'or
the  J3ritish  trait  in  most  of  us  to  Too-I  for
the   underdog-and   every   time   a  privatel
entry   looks   like  having  a  chance  against
the  Grand  Prjx  t'actory  specials.  I  l'or  one
find  that  I  get  a  terrific  kick   out  of  it.    I
have   no   doubt   that   I   would   have   very
mixed   f`eelings  if  a   private   entry  were  to
win   under   such   circumstallCeS.  -as   We   dO
rely on  the  t'actories  to  produce  someth-lng
better all the time in the name of progress.

Was  delighted  that  Eddie  Dow  won  the
S|.nior   Clubman's   race.    Liked   the   fact
that one ot'ourmembers thus  madehistorv
on  the  new  course.    I  can  understand  hi-s
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after  race  decision  that  maybe  he  did  like
the Clypse Course  after all, even though  I
personally flatly disagree with him.   I shall
never be persuaded from the view that the
reason  why  British  riders  are  the  best  in
the  world  is  in  no  small  part  due  to  the
fact  that they  have  the  best racing circuit
in  the  world  and  have,  up  till  l954,  been
able  to  graduate  from  the  School  of  the
Cltlbman's  to  the  University  of  the  Manx
Grand  Prix  before  facing  a  career  in  the

International  T.T.  and  other  major  races.
When  everyone  in  the  game  who  counts
has opined that the Isle of Man  Mountain
Course is the ultimate in road racing) then
it is  just  nonsense  for  the  A.C.U.  to  bring
everyone  over  to  the  Isle  of  Man  to  race
and  then  to  put them  on  to  a  short  circuit
that  only  offers  a  rider  a  fraction  of  the
potential  of  I/IC T.T.  course.   For Sidecars
and small capacity solos, "tvhe it is rather
better  as  a  spectacle  to  have  the  competi-

Senior  Clubman  winner,   Eddie   Dow   at   Park field  Corner.
(I)hOtO:   Bill  Salmond)

Bill   Boddice's  passenger  goes  lo  ground   along  thg  Glencr_ylfae!y  road.
(photo..  Bill  Salmond)



Two.studies  al  Willaslon  Corner  -  (Right)   Bill  M(lddrick,  250  Lightweight.
(Left)   Ernie  Washer,  Junior  Cluhman,s-

( photos:   Bill  Saln.ond,`.

tors appearing every  lline minutes.  but for      Since   Bob   Geeson   first   appeared   with   a
solo  machines  of  250  c.c.  and  upwards,  if       machine   virtually..cut   from   the   solid."
theentry is reasonable enough, then seven      The    superb    drawing   that    a.ppeared   in
or  more  laps  of  the  Mountain  Course  is      Mo/or C_vc//'mg of his  rotary  valve  Anelay
the answer.  The drop in the entry to a total      gave some insight as to theamountofwork
of  75  men  for  both  Clubman  races  is  a      that  must have  been put in, and I remem-
good  indication  of  the  views  of  entrants       ber thinking that if his gas sealing worked
on  the  point.   The fact that mist will  close       through  many  laps  of that  gruelling climb
the  big  course  yet  still  enable  the  Clypse       up   to   Creg   ny   Baa,   he   could   feel   very
to  be  used,  is  a  point  in  favour  but  not       pleased  with  himself.   The  fact  that  only
greatenough in the final assessment, in my      the   speed   of  the  winner  prevented   him
view.                                                                                    completing the full course, with consistent

The  effort  of  Mr.  D.  Larque  and  John      lapping  at  nearly  48  m.p.h.  is  a  very  fine
Anelay  is  perhaps  the  most  praiseworthy      achievement to my  mind.   Far too  little is
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ever  noted  of the  progress  of those riders
who go in for the unusual.   Many of them
are   not   in   the   slightest   concerned   with
trying  to  win  a  race  nearly  so  much  as
achieving the best-yet lap on some unusual
or  elderly  type  of  mount.   Look  at  some
of  the  incredible  achievements  of  Roland
Pike  with  Rudges  old  enough  to  be  his
Grandfather(?)  and  the  way  people  like
Arthur Taylor and Bill Webster-to name
but  two  -  can  make  elderly  Velos  get
cracking.   That  reminds  me,  that  was  a
fine achievement of Bill Webster's to finish
on  the  leader  board  in  two  International
T.T. races in one day.   He tried to fox the
T'T' Specials VITho's Who department with
the Les Graham trick of I.over 2l'" but the
l954   Ulster   programme   says   that  44   is
not so far off.  What a sorry spectacle some
of  these  races  would  be  without  the  die-

_}
ards, Bless 'em.
Speaking   of   Leader   Boards   and   Die-

bards.  in  the  first  category  are  to  be  con-
gratulated  Dave  Chadwick  in  the  Light-
weight and Ross Porter in the Ultra-Light-
weight  for  finishing  in  the  first  six  -  a
very hallowed region indeed.  In the second
category of Ever Faithfuls, Bill  Maddrick
was  once  again  there  with  his  beautifully
prepared  Guzzi  of  some  age.   He  pulled
off eighth  spot  with  it  in  the  Lightweight,
what  is  more-a  sure  proof  that  consis-
tency  gets  you  places.

There   are   so   many   of  the   boys   who

deserve mention  but never get it that they
must console themselves  with the thought
that we all know who they are anyway.

The   Sidecar   race   must   surely   have
broken  all  records  for  duff  gen  floating
about  concerning  crashes  of  competitors
whose  first  knowledge   of   said  accidents
was   when   asked   where   it   happened.    I
invariably   ask    the  teller    of   such   info
whether he himself saw the prang.  Usually
the answer is no, from whence I wait until I
get  the  right version  from  official  or reli.
able sources.

Bill  Boddice  and  Bill  Storr  have  been
going great guns this year right from their
super performance at Silverstone in April.
Their T.T. ride must have been very satis-
fying when they clocked in in a well earned
second  place.   A  good  combination  tha(
should stay up in the  money now.

New member Gerald Robarts of Canada
put  up  one  of  the  best  relative  perform-
ances  this  year  I  thought-never  saw  the
course   before   and   sits   quite  happily   in
twelfth  place  in  the  Senior  for  the  first
three  laps,  moves  up  into  eleventh  in  the
fourth lap, back to twelfth in the fifth and
then  has  the  atrocious  bad  luck  to  have
the  primary chain  break up-had a bear-
ing  seizure  in  the  Junior  on  the  Monday
when  doing  well,  so  that  was  two  Silvers
that   slipped   out   of   his   grasp   through
mechanical  let  downs.   You  should  have

(continued  on  page  150)

Does Father Christmas ride with  his  beard  under or over  his tank?  D.  Larque
on the  rotary  valved Anelay  at  Governor,s during the  l25  Lightweight  race.

(photo..  Bill  Salmond)
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meetings  held  on  May   l6th  and  June

27th,  l955.
Present:   N.   B.   Pope   (Chairman),   L.

S.   Cheesewright,   G.   C.   Cobbold,   H.   L.
Daniell.  D.  J.  H.  Clover,  H.  S.  Hall.  A.
L.  Huxley, W.  G.  Jarman,  K.  Rickard, A.
C.  Squillario,  A.  H.  Taylor,  I.  F.  Teller,
and  R.  C.  Walker  (Secretary).

Apologies   for  absence   from   the   June
27th  meeting  were  received  from  Mr.  E.
C.   E.   Baragwanath,   who   was   suffering
broken  ribs as a result of a fall, and  from
Mr.  H.  S.  Hall.

The  Guiness  Troplly'  Resulting  from  dis-
cussion,   Messrs.   Arthur   Guiness,   Son   &
Co.,  Ltd.  had kindly agreed to  present  the
Club  with  a  special  Trophy  to  perpetuate
the   memory   of   the   late   Sir   Algernon
Guiness.    ]t   was   agreed  that   this  trophy
should  be  competed for annually  by  Club
members who were not in  receipt  of trade
support  of  any  description,  and  would  be
presented  to  the  member  judged   by   the
Committee to have made the best perform-
ance   at   the   conclusion   of   each   racing
Season.

Les]ie  Graham  Memorial.   The  Secretary
reported  that  detailed  arrangements  had
been   agreed   with   the   A.C.U.   whereby
proc,eeds of the B.M.C.R.C. £es//'c arc?fec]m
^4emor/'c7/  F4(rod  WOuld  be  devoted  tO  the
provision   of   a   commemorative   Plaque,
and   interior   furnishings   and   equipment
as would be required for the A.C.U.  Leslie
Graham  Shelter  in  the  I.o.M.

The   Shelter   was   publicly   unveiled   6'ri
June 9th. and the Plaque bears the follow-
ing inscription:

This Tablet, the equipment and furnish-
ings    in    tl.is    Shelter    were    provided    by
fir-nds    contribllted    by    men;bers    of    tire
British    Motor   Cycle    Racing    Cldb    in
memory    of    that    great    sI)OrlSman,    Les.
Oral.am.  May|  I955.

It   was   unanimously   decided   that   this
fund   should   be   closed   forthwith.

^4ofor Cyc/!'rog,i, Silverstone Saturday. The
general  organisation  of  this  meeting  was
reviewed. and a number of suggestions for
future  detail  improvements  were  put  for-
ward and noted.   It was decided to present
Mofor   CycJ!.mg,s   Award   to    Mr.    B.   L.
Turner,   subject  to  his   confirmation   that
he  would  be  riding  in  the  Manx  Grand
Prix  next  September.

Oulton  Park.   Due  to  the  somewhat  dis-
appointing public attendance at the Club's
Oullo.n  Spring  Meeting  \aISt  May.  it  wals
decided   to   examine   the   possibilities   of
organising  this  event on  Whit  Saturday in
l956.

Forthcoming Meetings.  Arrangements for
the  Club`s  Trophy  Day  a.nd  Hutchinson
/OO meetings were reviewed.   Mr. Cobbold
again agreed to take charge of Programme
Sales  and  Car  Parking  arrangements,  and
control on  7'ropfey  DcLV at Silverstone, but
requested  that  a  reliable  assistant  capable
of acting as his  deputy should  be found as
soon as possible.  The Secretary confirmed
that only minor alterations had been made
to  the  Supplementary  Regulations  for  th
I/w/a./i/.tt5.Ore  /OO'  and  the  race  programme
would  include  two  straight  races  for  250
c.c.   solo   machines;   also   one   of  the   two
sidecar races had been  lengthened' and this
would  count  for  points  allocation  in  the
B.M.C.R.C. Championship.   It was decided
to   increase   publicity   for   the   HwrcA/'ros,om
/OO  so  far  as  possible  and  it  was  hoped
that  members  would  co-operate  to  the  ut-
most  with  the  display  of  posters,  etc.

l956  Programme.   Mr.  Squillario  stressed
the  need  for  a  full  scale  review  of  Club
policy  and  its  probable   l956  Programme
at  an   early  date,  in   order  that  sufficient
time  be  allowed  for  dI'SCuSSiOn  On  matters
of  importance  before  it  became  necessary
to apply to the A.C.U. for permits for l956.

Membership.  New  Members were elected.

At a meeting of the Board of B.M.C.R.C.
Ltd.,  held  on  June  27th,  l955.

Admission   Control.    Resulting   from   an
appeal   made  at  the   last  meeting  of  the
Board' it was agreed that am offer of assis+
ance made by  Mr.  A.  C. Squillario to tak
over  the  duties   of  Admission   Controller
during  the  Club,s   l956  race  meetings,  be
accepted   with  gratitude.

Hutchinson  100.   The  Secretary  reported
that arrangements had now been made for
the  provision  of  a  number  of  grandstand
seats  to  be  erected  opposite  the  Pits  area
at th].s  meeting.

The Montllly Account  was presented and
approved.
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Because your front and rear tyres
have different jobs to do...

CoIISi(ler   j"SI    olle   (ISPeC.I    Of   fr("lI/re(lr           Bill   even   mollc,r(llc   braking   a(I"   reverse

lyre     dijJ'erc,n(.es--Il.a     lr("1SfrrellCe     ()i          [lliS     {liSlributiOll,     u,llOIId.Ing     the     rear

weight.    Oil  lln  average   Solo  Of  SOD  Ib.          lyre, over-loading  lhc front  tyre.   I[  may
(Ill-llp|  Illis  m(ly  be  diWibllled  300  re{Ir.          hlIPPen    SO    limes    ill    an    hour!       AVON
2:00  froII(  W.hell  (rlliSillg.                                                 I)aired tyre dCSig'l lakes this  inloaccount.

WejghL  transfer.ence  :lnd  other  factors,  including  traction  :\ncl  steering,  :\dd  up  to  big
differences between front and rear tyre requirements.  Thcsc differences call for different
/J,/.CS.   Scientifically established and proved  in  racingt  paired  tyres bring a  tremendous
all  round  improvement  for  the  everyday  rider.    On  solo  machines  of all  types,  AVON

paired  tyres  will  give  you  for  better  performance,  much  longer  I_yre  life,  and-above
all-a  greilter  degree  of  control,  braking  and  safety  than  evcl.  before  experienced.

I  ® .you need the ®of
i-SIf,®EN`

paired
tyres

SI)eedmaSter - FRONT
High  grip|  higl-1lileage   ..-;:oe;y fil: i; i;;; ; ;' ;;;'f -sh ;;Il'd

ha\`e    .    ,    ,    pc,rfect      sleeri11g|

posili\.a    braking9    lOng|    C`.en
wear  free  frona ' centre-I)Oak:

S.M. (Sa/a/J) Ml'/cage) REAR
IIs    rounded     contour     gil.es
comlaIll   gril)   and  full   I)OWer
tram"issiun  at  all  cornering
angles:   its  extra  deep,  thick
lrcad  ensllreS  extra  long  life.

Made to increase the Safety  Factor  in  solo  motor  cycling
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MINNIE   GRENFELL   MEMORIAL   TROPHY
Placings  after  Motor  Cycling's  Silverstone  Saturday,  Oulton  Spring  Meeting,  T.T.
Races  and Crystal  Palace  Meeting.
Pointsare awardedas follows: 5 forawin; 4forasecond; 3 fora third, 3 l`ora fourth.,
I   l'or  a  start;  with  allowance  for  only  one  race  per  meeting,  the  best  score  being
taken  into  account'
This season, the events to count are:

Mo/or  C`)lc//./cg'A.  "Silverstone  Saturday,"  April  23rd.
Oulton  Spring  Meeting,  May  7th.
I.I.  Races,  June.
Crystal  Palace,  June  l8th.
Trophy  Day, July  l6th.
Manx  Grand  Prix,  September.
Hutchinson  loot  October  ]st.

|9  Points
W.  Boddice

|8  Points
J.  Surtees

l3  Points/   ) R:ZMCf!n:t#es

G.  Monty
ll  Points
F.   G.   Perris
C.  C.  Sand ford

;;

Points
aaC

i.   Duke
ea

H.  R.Warner
Poi nts

W.  E.   Bow
G.   B.  Tanner
W.   M.  Webster
8  Points
J.   R.   Clerk
D.   H.   Edlin
F.   Harks

!ii::

)

W.  Taylor
Points
R.   Dunlop

V.   Harris
W.  Porter
H.Tail
W.W alk.er
P oints
Anderson
Eckart
S.  Oliver
A.  Rutherford
|.  Turner
Wheeler

S
:E?BPa

W.    Brodrlck
W.   Dakin
D.   KeQ(er
J.   Maddrick

H.   Plews
a.W.T.  Rood
E.  W.  Tinkler

4  Points
J.   B.   Denton
A.    Ellis
A.   R.Lane
E.   Minihan
M.   P.   OIRourke
J.  A.  Storr
I.  Taylor

3  Points
F.   E.Andre
F.   D.   Booth
H.   R.   Collier
L.  Carr
G.  A.   Dormer
C.   Ellerby
H.   L.   Fr|lin
E.   B.Jones
T.G.J.   Peacock
R.   Preece
P.   Palmer
R.  J.   Standivan
W.   R.   Smith
D.  A.  Tutty
K.   H.Tostevin
C.  A.  Thurston
A.  J.  Trow
E.J.Washer

2  Points
edadn

:ox

I;;

'J;:;A;;:::;

ii:;:..

J.  Aykroyd
H.  Arthul.ton
G.  Alexander
C.   Brett
Burrell
I.   Botten
Bolton
M.   Bramb!eby
Burgess
G.   Buckmaster
W.  Bowman
F.  Cope
Cortvriend

holm::I ne
R.   Castle
G.   A.   C@tlin
R.G.   Douglas
D.C.   L.   DalzieI
D.   Davies
R.   D.   Dc)dson
C.   Dearden
D.A.W.   Danskin
G.   N.   Ewer
A.   Evens
D.   Ennett
W.   R.   Fletcher
F.   M.Fox
T.   E.   Fenwick
F.   L.   FuHer
G.   Farrell
T.   Folwell
N.  C.   Fletcher
B.   G.  Gross
M.  Gunyon
H.  S.   Hal,I
R.  I.   Harrison

ad

ng

iss:;

iLy;:;;:;ya;;m;

vn

:!HM:ae:aL::VL:::a;;en;;a;

i€:...

A.   F.   Martin
R.J.   Marrion
W.   B.   Martln
P.J.   Marsh
A.  T.   Morgan
G.  A.  Matthews
R.    D.H.Neville
T.  A.  Ovens
E.   Pantlin

H.  A.  Pearce
N.J.   Price
T.   H.   Phillipson
J.   L.   Payne
R.J.   Ramsden
B.   Rimes
R.   B.   Rensen
G.  Robarts
R.  A.   Rowbottom
C.   F.Salt
A.   H.   Skein
B.   P.   Setchell
J.  Saunders
M.W.   Saluz
K.    E.Tully

A.  J.Thurgood
N.   H.Vivian
J.  Wa'!ker
E.   H.WiIIis
W.   H.  Wilshere
i.  Wallis
F.  Wakefield
D.  A.  Wright
D.  Whelan
A.  young

I  Point
R.  Alderslade
M.   D.  Al.hold
R.  A.  Awery
D.   Baker
A.   Bennett
F.   H.   Burman
J.   Bottomley
N.  A.  Bed ford
R.   Blackwell
M.   E.   Busher
W.   Baird
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M.  Chambers-Challis
D.  T.  Crabbe
T.   M.  Chrich
I.   Clarke
C.   L.  Cheverton
P.   K.Cruse
F.W.Cov`
J.   Difazio
G.   Davies
R.   R.   Dendy
B.   Duffy
R.   Dowty
R.   L.   Dawson
G.   S.   Davison
P.   Evens
K.    Faulkner
A.A.   Fenn
M.  W.   Fordham
B.   Freestone
C.  G.  Griffiths
O.   E.  Greenwood
R.  Gaunt
B.   D.   Gissane
B.   M.  Graves
J.A.   Ho8an
W.  L.  Hordley
R.J.   Haydon
J.   Hartle
S.C.   Hollis
N.   E.   Hicks
B.  E.  Hazlewood
P,  J.   Hersey
S.   R.   Hawkins
J.   B.Hyde
S.R.Hill

J.J.   Hawtin
B.G.HUI
J.  C.  Holloway
L.R.Hall

J.   Hempleman
A.W. Jones
A.  Jefferies
N.  R.  Jdcobs
A.  C.  Keeble
R.H.King

B.H.King
F.   Keeling
A.   King
A.  W.  Kimber
E.   King
L.R.King

D.   Larque
G.   Lattimer
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TROPHY  DAY"

CLOSED   MOTOR  CYCLE   ROAD  'RACE  MEETING

SATURDAY,  loth  JuLY,   1955

SILYERSTONE   CLUB   CIRCUIT

OFFICIAL   RESULTS

SPECIAL  AWARD -The  "Bemsee  Trophy"
E.   Pantlin   (499   c.c.   Norton)   78.86   m.p.h.

Eyent  lut  Lap  race  for  Solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  up  to  125  c.c.

I               D.    H.Edlin
2            F.    H.    Burman
3             R.   J.   G.    Dickinson
4             H.     L.     Fruin
5           J.    W.    Dakin
6          A.    Jefferles
7            T.    Folwell
8            W_    B.    Martin

M   V-   Agust"
I.M.C.   Puch
E.M.C.   Puch
E.M.C.   Puc!l
L.E.F.

B.S.A.
Hogan     B.S.A.
S.M.S.

m.   S_
I3.04   I/5
13.22

13.30    I/5

13.40  3/5
13.563/5
I 4.20
14.37  2/5
14.41    3/5

Fastest   Lap-D.   H.   Edlln-I   min.  34  sees.   6l.58   m.p.h.

m.p.h
59.05
&J.J4
57.l6

56.43
55.36
53.81

52.78
52.53

Eyent  2rut  Lap  race  for Solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  175  to  25O c.c.

I              R.     Gaunt
2            T.    E.    Fenwick
3           J.    Eckart
4             D.    H.    Edlin
5            F.    H.    Burman
6           T.   Thorp
7           A.A.Williams
8          A.  W.  Jones
9             F.    L.    Fuller

lO             R.    Grey
ll              J.    B.   Hyde
I2             D.     Baker
l3             I.    Clarke
l4          A.   W.   Kimber
l5              P.    B.    Miller
l6            D.   Jones
l7             E.   Tinkler

Moto     Guzz;
Mote    Guzz,
Excclsior
Melem   Special
E.   M.C.Puch
B.S.A.
Nor[on
D.K.W.
Rudge
Triumph
Rud8e
Rudge
Velc)cette
Rl/dge
B.a.A.   J.A.P.
Jones
Rudge

:55;//i
:!s;i

I I:.

;i;.;i

i)/i

I/5

Fastest   Lap-R.   Gaunt-I    min.   23   secs.   69   74   m.p.h.
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Event  3-First  heat  for  Solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  251  to  35O  c.c.

I             F.  A.   Rutherford
2            D.   G.A.   Clarke
3             P.     J.      Marsh
4           G.   H.   Brooks
5            A.    H.   Jenkins
6          W.   A.   Hulme
7            J.   Clerk
8              R.    H.    Lilley
9            M.   D.   Arnold

lO               J.      C_.      Srruth

ll            D.   G.   Chapman
l2            M.   W.   Garner
l3            R.    A.    Avery
l4            L.   G.   Povey
l5              J_     :.    Nutlcr

l6            J.     F.     Righton
l7           F.    W.    Cox
l8            F.   T.    E.   Bodman
l7               P.       Ddkln

2J          B.    Ormond
2l             D.     Jarman
?2           G.    Farrcll
23            F.    Wakefleld
24              R.     Blackwell
25           i.   A.    Meggett
26           B.   Hunter

A.J.S.
Norton
Triumph-B.S.A.     Spl
Norton
B.SA.
VcIJCCttC
Norton
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
A.I.S.

B.5A.
B.S.A.

a.S.A.
B.S.A.

B.S.A.

BC.A.
Velocctte
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
Nortc)n
A.J.S.
B.SA.
Norton
B,S.A.
a.SA.
Velocette

3:2i!;;3(((/:i:5:;r,
8o!:li7iii

m!!i:::;:

Fastest   Lap-F.   A.    Rutherford-I    min.    l8   3/5   sees.   73.65   m.p.h.

second  heat  for solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  25l  to  35O  a.a.

I             E.    J.    Washer
2           A.    J.    Trow
3             B.     Rimes
4           A.    Evens
5             R.   Alderslaclc
6               K.     E.     Tully

7             B.    P.    Setchcll
8            R.     Castle
9            D.    Poolton

IO            F.   W.   J.   Launchbury
II               G.     T.     Salt

l2           W.   R.   Anderson
l3           D.    Howe
I4           V.   W.   Cattle
l5          C.  Watson
l6               S.      R.      Hill

l7          E.   I.   Wooder

A.J.S.
Norton
Norton
Norton
A_I
A.I
A.J
B.S i
B.S.A.

A.J.S.
B.S.A.
Norton
Norton-B.S.A.
A.J.S
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
Norton

:5:
.

;:
i;8:i:

m8ii:.:::

9 ,26
c).IJ  213
9.28
Cl.29

9.40   I/5

Fastest    Lap-E.   J.   Washer-I    mln.    l9   sacs.   73.28    m.p.h.

:!i:;;;ii§ii;
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Event  4-Racing  Motor  Cycles  with  Sidecars  49O  to  I,OOO  c.c.  and  3  Wheeled
Cyclecars  to  1,ZOO  a.a.

I            'W.    Boddice
Pass:    W.    Storr

2            A.    R.    Lang
pass:   G.   J.  WiIIetts

3             F.    Honks
Pass:   E.   Dorman

4            A.     EUis
Pass:    S.    Lucas

5          i.   Walker
Pass   D.   G.   Roberts

6          C.   I.   R.   Warner
Pass:   D.  Austin

7            N.    E.    Hicks
Pass:   A.  Willcrton

8            D.  C.   Rowlands
Pass:   D.J.Wood

m.  S'
Norton/\^/atsonlan                     8.24   I/5

Norton                                                    8.31   3/5

99h

;i:.i
M_itchlcss                                              8.32  2/5                             67.78

Nortor,/\^/atsonian                     8.45                                     66.l6

Norton                                                     8.45   I/5                            66.l3

vincel  t/VI/dtsonidn                      8.48  2/5                             65.73

Norton                                                   9.20   I/5                            62.00

Ma=_chless                                                9.54  1/5                              58.29

Fastest   lap-W.    Boddlcc-I    min.   2l     I/5   secs.   7l.28    m.p.h.
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Eyent  5-First  heat  for  Solo  \Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  35l   to  I,OOO  c.a.

ii

R.    Jervis
D.G.A.  Clarke
F.  A.   Rutherford
R.    Madscn-Mygdal
M.   W.   Sa!uz
A.   Evans
D.   W.    Minter
A.   Knowlcs

§i

L.  Cheverton
R.   Smith

i;!:y:i1::i

!M:;.g

Y

I.     lnOmaS
3.  Buckmaster
A.    Bowdery

M.   Knocker
L.    Knight
G.   Garland
Ll.    Stazicker

Eden
F.    Matthcws

Norton
Norton
Norton
J.V     SpeclclI
B.S.A.
Norton
B.S.A.
A.K.S.
Norton
Triumph
Matchless
Triumph
B.S.A.
Triurnph
Norton
Matchless
Ard,Sigh   Spcci,al
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
Norton
N orton

m.  i.
7.4J  ll5
|.4/f]

i i!
:i

8.20
8.22
8.31

8.34

:;

.,.

4!

8.35
8.37
8.38  2/5
8.39   I/5
8.44  3/5
8.45
8.463/5
9.l23/5

Fastest    Lap-R.   Jervis
D.    G.    E.    Clarkc-I    min.   lS2/5secs.76.77m.p.h.

:i!:i:

ii!il

Eyent  5-Second  heat  for  Solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  35l  to  I,COO  a.c.

i:i::

i8i

Pantlin
Minihan
J.   Trow
H.   Tail
L.   Payne
Harrison
I.    Tully
A.   Thurston
R.    King
Holmes

G.  Oughton
Smith

C.   VaHancc
Walker
R.     Hall
G.  Chapm6n
W.  Kimber
D.    Brindlcy

Norton
Norton
Nortoll
Norton
Trillmpll
Norton
Norton
B.S.A.
Norton
J.V.     Special
Mdtchlc.ss
B.S.A.
Triumpll
S.C.S.
Triumph
B.S.A.
B.SA.
Norton

m.  i.
7.38
7.44
|,464lS
7.4J  2/5
8.O2
8.07

;
8.20

4!

;i

i;:(,;i;

Fastest   Lap-E.   Pantlin-I    min.    l3   2/5   sccs.   78.86   m.p.h.

Event  6-Solo  Racing  Motor  Cycles  from  175  to  25O  c.c.

I            T.   Thorp
2           J.    Eckart
3            F.     H.     Burman
4           R.   Gaunt
5            T.    E.    Fenwick
6             D.    H.    Edlin
7         A.   A.   Wimams
3          A.  W.  Jones
9           D.   Jones

IO             E.    W.    Tinklcr
H            J.    B.    Hyde
l2             D.    Baker
l3          A.   W.    Kimber
l4              P.     B.     Miller

lS             J.   SOU.rtders

B.S.A.
Excelsior
E.M.C.-Puch
Moll,  Guzzi
Mat.1  Guzzi
Melem   Special
Norton
D.K.W.
Jones
Veloce(tc
Rudge
Rudge
Budge
B.S.A.-J.A.P.
Rudge

m.   S.
ll.302/5
ll.33

ll.33    I/5

ll.38

lI.47

ll.50

12.00

I2.02  2/5
I2.07

12.33    I/5

12.33   2/5
12.38

12.39  2/5
12.33    I/5

13,003/5

Fastest   Lap-T.   Thorp-I    min.   22   I/5   sacs.   at   7O.42   m.p.h.
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Eyent 7-lulotor Cycles with Sidecars 490 to  I,OOOc.c. and Cyclecars to   1,ZOO   c.c.

I             F.     Harks
Pass   E.   Dorman

2           C.   H.   R.Warncr
Pass:   D.   Austln

3            A.    R.    Lang
Pass:     G.   J.   WIllettS

4           E.  Walker
Pass:   D.  G.   Robcrts

5          W.    Boddice
Pass  W.   Storr

35O   c.c.   Final

)

)

!i\;...,

i§:

r

i

m.   s.                                      m.p.h.
Matchless                                                 l4.I2  3/5                               67.90

Vinccnt/\^/atsonlan                     l4.l4  4/5                             67.72

Norton                                                       l4.l6   I  /5                              67.6l

Norton                                                         l4.49   I  /5                               65.IO

Norton/Watsonian                     15.26                                       62.5l

Fastest   Lap-W.   BoddICe-I    min.   22    I/5   sacs.   7O.40   m.p.h.

J.    Washer
J.   Trow
G.   A.   Clarkc
A.    Ruthcrford
E.     Tully

J.   Marsh
Castle
D.   Arnold

H.     Brooks
A.   Holmes

H.     LiIIcy

Evens

A.J.S.
Norton
Norton
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
Trlumph    B.S.A.    Spl
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
Norton
Velocctte
B.S.A.
Norton

P.    Setchcll                                           A.J.S.

:::s

(;;,

33:i;
4i:ASS;i;

i!!!!':::

Fastest    Lap-E.   J.   Washer-I    min.    I6   sacs.   76.l7    m.p.h.

1,OOO   c.c.   Final

I               E.      Pantlin

2          A.   J.   Trow
3            R.    Madscn-Mygdal
4           P.   H.Tait
5             E.     Minihan
6           J.    L.    Pavne
7              K.      E.     TuIIy

8           F.  A.  Rutherford
9            R.    Harrison

lO            A.     Kncwlc.s
ll             V/.     R.     Smith
l2              L.     R.     King

l3             B.   L.    Dcnchy
l4           A.    Evens
l5           C.   L.   Chcverton

Norton
N orton
J.V.    Specid
Norton
Norton
Triumph
N ortorl
Norton
Norton
A.K.S.
Tril,mph
Norton
Matchless
N orton
Norton

:i5::

I,

i;
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Fastest   Lap-E.   Pantlin-I   min.   l4  3/5  sees.  77.60   m.p.h

m.p.h
73 5J
7l.35

70.85
7O.83

69.8|
69.85
69.bO
69.58
b9.lq
69.l3

69.ll

69.Oc1

68.68

:4!:i!6!::;

ij6ii;::.:;

NEXT   SILVERSTONE   MEETING

*        THE   HUTCHINSON   100        :j&t
Saturday|   October   lst



MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

TROPHY DAY  is  almost  upon  us  as  Iwrite,  and  the  next  two  items  are  the
mll   Climb   at   Shelsley   Walsh   and   the
Speed  Trials  at  Brighton.   As  we  do  not
provide  the  marshals  at  these  events'  we
can get on with some preliminary work on
the  I.Hutch,"  which  is  set  for  September
30th   (Practice)   and   October   lst   (Race
Day).    At  the  time   of  going   to   press,   it
looks  as   though  this   year's  meeting  will
be  the  best  of the  lot.   Let  me  know  right
away if you`re able to come for one or two
days.     In   case   you   have   forgotten   the
address'  it is  I53  Reigate  Avenue,  Sutton,
Surrey.   Quote  your  membership  number
when   writing9   and   let`S   hear   from   you
quickly|   please.

*            *             *
Aletter  from  Ireland  reminds  me  thatthe twentieth century has given us jets.
radar.  atomic  energy  and..Bemsee."   The
writer  goes  on  to  say  that  the  members
get  their  fun  and  games  with  an  internal
combustion  engine  going  back  to  the  pre-
vious  century}  and   it's  high  time   one   or
two of us used some other  method  of pro-
pulsion.  Maybe someone already has ideas
on this fascinating subject, and might con-
tribute a futuristic article to this  magazine.
Imagine  the  ''Duke  of  McTntyre"  on  his
radar-controlled   atomic   jet   lapping   the
circuit  at  the  speed  of sound.   A  Wellsiarl
ideal

*           *           *
WHILST   in   the   I.o.M.   last   June,   Iamused   myself   asking   all   sorts   of
people   what  they   really   thought   of  the..Calypso  Grcuit."   If  the  Manx  Govern-

ment and the A.C.U. could have heard the
great   majority   of   these   opinions,   they
would  not  mess  about  with  any  kind  of
event  which  detracts  from  and  interferes
wi\h  the  real  lnlernalional  Races  on  Ike
one  and  only  Mountain  Course-

I  did  not  stop  at  asking  opinions.  but
invited  suggestions,  which  are  given  here-
with:

Clubman's  Races-September
(unani mous).

T.T.  Monday-Sidecars'  l25s  and  250s
-Mountain Course.

T.T.  Wednesday-Junior-7  Laps  and
I  stop-Mountain  Course.

T.T. Friday-Senior-8 Laps and I stop
-Mountain  Course.

It  seems  that  the  authorities.  in  trying
to   please   everyone,   have   upset   the   lot.

l42

Another important point  on which a  large
number of people agreed was the abolition
of early morning practice.   What surprised
me  among  the  competitors  was  that  the"barrow-boys"  should   be  givl-ll   a  ChanCl-

on  the  proper  circuit.   Good!

N        *             If             I+O   less   than   three   of   the   Marshal-
Members  have  taken  the  trouble  to

write  to  me  and  say  how  proud  they  are
at  being  able  to  do  a  job  of work  for  the
Club.     My   remarks   about   mental   satis-
t`action still hold good, but there`s no room
l`or any sort of complacency.  Thank good-
ness  the  Directors  and  the  Committee  are
never  one  hundred  per  cent  satisfied,  be-
cause   they   know   only   too   well   that   we
cannot  attain  or  maintain  efficiency  with-
out  high  level  leadership.   The  only  satis-
faction   which  wc   may   rightly  assume  is
the  fact  that  we  have  been  followed  for
manyJ   many   years.

rL                      #                      qL
' ' B E.T f,EEk','i db o,Inn , 'h9eO9ul i:, ![ ee xocn, 'uys icv'eu,;

devoted to real motor cycle racing on road
or  track.    Our  accumulated  experience  is
unlque,  and  is  strongly  backed  by  a  valu-
able  c.ollection  of  highly  skilled  members
who  are  second  to  none.   For  the  future'
and  it  is  to  the  future  we  must  constantly
look,  we  must  base  our  judgement  of  a
wide  range  of  speed  events  on  three  E's.
Enthusiasm'     Energy     and     Experience.
From  Brooklands  to  Silverstone  via  Dun-
holme   and   Haddingham,   not   forgetting
Shcllsley,   Goodwood   and   Brighton,   etc..
the   crossed   Union   Jacks   have   been   an
appropriate  badge  for  a  great  club.   The
world  of  racing  motor  cycles  would  have
been  a  barren  place  without  "Bemsee".

#              q.              ¥

.H;:I.,hTa: nl,hhheee fEr.uonkp,ee.rfo:p ,ca:cade: nhfbohurar,:ahQCS:a:b:   )
a  lot  of  our  chaps  have  taken  his  advice
and madea good job of it. Others have put
additional  transfers  on   sidecars  and  rear
mudguards (very subtle place). Agent mem.
hers  are  also  fixing  them  on   shop  doors
and   windows.    Perchance   you   have   an
original idea for these very smart emblems
which  help  the  club  in  so  many  ways.   If
so.   drop   a   note   to   the   Editor   or   the
Secretary.

A



Marshal's Musings (continued)

LADY  Guiness  tells  me  she  wishes  tofind  a  proper  home  for  the  famous
200   h.p.   V.8   o.h.v.   Darracq   engine   with
which our late President did some fantastic
things  so  long  ago.    She  also  added  that
Riverdene, Cookham,  Berks., on the River
Thames'  is  on  the  market.   If  any  of  you
fellows  happen  to  know  anyone  who  may
be  interested  please  ask  them  to  write  to
Lady  Guiness  at  the  above  address  in  the
first  instance.

*            *            *

BY  the  time  you  are  reading  these  nluS-jngs,  a  lot  ol'  owl.  members  will  be  on
the  way  to  Ulster  for  the  Grand  Prix,  due
to   take   place   on   August   lltl1/13th.    To' - nl:I.i: t sboa :: u[nhseh mTCe :# ap rt lrzOeu balge:# c ervuenri

if  it  docs  cause  other  clubs  to  bc  envious.
So  much  better  for  the  others  ill they  beat
us.  Fancy some people talking about alter-
ing  the  rules  so  that  I.Bemsce`  cannot  win
team  prizes.

*            *            *

THE  tragedy   o1'  Lc   Mans   has   provedhow risky  jt is to  mix up  the  capacity
classes.   I am advised that some of the cars
had a speed difference of nearly  loo m.p.h.
Just  imagine  the  look   of  horror  at  Pall
Mall  if  we  asked  for  a  permit  to  mix  up
everything  from  50 to  500  c.c..  in  one race.
The  more  I  see  of  car  racing,  the  better  I
like  the  way  in  which  motor  cycle  racing
is   handled   by   the   A.C.U.   for   two   and
three-wheeled    enthusiasts.     Take    Silver-
stone  as  an  example,  and  compare  a  big

car event with a large motor cycle meeting.
The    difference    must     be    seen    to    be
appreci ated.

*              i{              *

CONGRATULATIONS     to      RussellWright  and  Bobble  Burns,  who  have
pushed  the  solo  and  sidecar  records  up to
185   m.p.h.   and    163   m.p.h.   respectively.
This  was  a  private  effort  made  at  Choka,
New Zc.aland. In case anyone is still doubt-
ful,   the   machine   is   the   actual   Vincent
Black  Lightning which was on the stand at
the   l953   Earls  Court   Show.   The  engine
was  fitted  with  big  bore  carburettors  and
valves   to   match.    The   motor   was   roof.
repeat  no/,  supercharged.   It  will  be  inter-
esting to see if N.S.U. take out the "blown"
twin  500.  plus  a shell,  and get the  absolute
record  back.   When  I  spoke  to  their  rep-
resentatives   last  June,   they  gave  me  the
impression   that   if   someone   cracked   the
figure,  they  would  soom  go  out  and  get  it
back.   I  wonder?

*             *            *

BEFORE   concluding?   may   I   again   re-mind  you  about  the..Hutch."   If you
can   help   to   make  the   organisation  even
more  streamlined,   write  to   me   at  once.
Please do  not do it verbally)  or expect me
to  guess  you  are  desirous  of  helping.   A
postcard  will  do,  but  do  put  your  mem-
bership  number  and  address  on  the  com-
munication.    You   would   be   amazed   at
some  of  the  queer  things  which  come  to
Reigate  Avenue.

Show  a  poster

for

THE  HUTCHINSON  100
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B.M.a.R.a.   CHAMPIONSHIPS
Placings   after   Mo/r)r   C'\.c.//'Mg',I,   Silverstone   Saturday,   April   23rd.   Oulton   Spring
Meeting,  May  7th,  and  Crystal  palace  Meeting,  June  l8th,  l955.

Points awarded are:

IV¢//'o,lfl/-7 I-or a win, 6 for a second,  5  t'or a third, 4 I.or a fourth, 3  t'or a fifth, 2 for
a  sixth,  and  I  t'or  a  severlth,  eighth,  ninth  or  tenth.

//I/t,/./I(I//.()/!r?/-lO  for  a  win,  9  1'or  a  second_  8  for  a  third,  7  for  a  fourth,  6  I,or a  fit.th,
5  fol-a  sixth,  4  fora  seventh,  3  for  an  eighth,  2  I-or  a  ninth  and   I  for  a  tenth.

Events   to   count   during   this   season   are:   ^4o/or   Cl.y(.//'mg.'t.   Silverstone   Saturday,
April   23rd;   Oulton   Spring   Meeting,   May   7th;    Crystal   Palace,   June    l8th:   and
I|utchinson  loo,  October  lst.

500  c.c.                                     350  a.a.                                     250  a.c.                                    Sidecar

20 P(tints
I. Surtees

ll  Points
R.  Mclntyr€'

9 Points
A.D.  Keeler

7 Points
G.E.Duke

2l   Points
I.  Surtees

|2  Points
C. C. Sand ford

8  Points
G.  R.  Dunlop

7 Points
I.  R.CIark
W.  Lamas

6  Points                                F. G.  Perris
I.  R.Clark
F. G.  Perris                            6  Points

I.  Storr

5  Points
P. H. Carter                        5  Points

I.  Brett

4  Points                               G.  Monty
J.  Brett
A. I. Trow

3  Points
E.  B.  Jones
W. Lamas
G.  B.Tanner

2  Points
A. Anderson
E.  Minihan

I  Point
I.  Bottomley
L. Carr
G.  R.Dunlop
E.  M.Grant
I.  Hartle
G.  E.  Leigh
D.W.  Mincer

4  Points
G.  B.Tanner

2  Points
R.D.  Keeler

1   Point
F.M.Fox
A.  HJenkins
M.  P.  O'Rourke
W.  R.  OIdfield
T. Thorp
D.A.Wright
E. I. Washer

*

*

2l   Points
J.  Surtees

l2  Points
C. C. Sand ford

9 Points
M.Cann

8  Points
G. Monty
P.  H.Tail

7 Points
A.Wheeler

4  Points
P.  H. Carter
D.H.Edlin

3  Points
E. W.  Tinkler

2  Points
B.W.T.  Rood

I   Point
J.  Eckart
T.  E.  Fenwick
F.   L.   Fuller

W. I.  Maddrick
T.  Thorp
W. lvl. Webster
A. A, Williams

*

I
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l4  Points
W.  Boddice
I.W. Taylor

8  Points
F.  Hanks
C.  H.  R.Warner

7 Points
E.S.  Oliyer

5  Points
E. Walker

3  Points
A.  A.  Lane

2  Points
A.  Young

I  Point
R. G.  Douglas
B. G. Gross
A.H.Skein



MOTOR   OYOLISTS!
FIT   THE   TYnESWITH   TIIE

Tested,  proved  and  praised   by  motorists

everywhere,   Dunlop  tyres  with   the  Gold

Seal  are  now  available  to  motor  cyclists!

With   stronger  and   more   flexible   casings

for extra  life and  riding comfort,  specially

reinforced  tread  rubber to  give miles  mol-e

miles  and   rubber  liners  to  guard  against

) :aesa',nf.duanT.apgeiot,h; Jyn:evse ,swai,t ha ntdh eR i:bO::
-are indeed  the finest for everyday riding.

DURIIIOP
FIRST   OHOlOE   OF   THE   EXPERIENCED   RIDER
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VI

AREA
CHESHIRE
G.  C.  Tottey

2  Rocky  L(lne  Solllrl,
He,sviall.  Che.s.

Phone:  Heswall  300.

Ehad a cheery meeting on June 22nd,
which  had  not  been  expected  to  be

very  good  bike,  and  for  what  it  is,  it  giives
averyfine output.  Healsogavcusthc low-
down  on  the  main  difference  between  our
racing  legs  and  the  A.M.A.

By now he will  have returned to Canada,
leaving   behind   him   a   great   number   ot`
new  friends  who  are  looking  forward  to
his  promised  return  next  year,  and  surely
one    of    his    best    qualities    is    his    quiet
modesty      about      his       own      excellent
performances.

anything  but  our  usual  natter.    However,
wc  had  the  pleasure  of  the  company  ot'
Gerald   Robarts   (of   Canada),   and   after
asking him his opimion  of the Isle of Man,
other  questions  I-ollowed,  and  in  the  end,
he   gave   us   a   most  illuminating   talk   on
Canadian   and   American   racing   circuits
and  conditions.   It  was  a  very  fine  effort,
and  could  not  have  been  better  it`  he  had
had  a  long  prepal.ed  talk  ready  made.

Hc  considers  the  750  c.c.  S.V.  Harley  a

NEWS
We  shall  have  had  another  meeting  be-

fore  thI.S  iS   Published,   and   Ion   the   mean-
tI'me  I  am  sorry  this  month's  Area  News
is so scant.  but the t'armers  round here are
at   the   moment  actually   having   weather
which is absolutely what the doctor order-
ed.   Remarkable!  i

Lastly'   but  not  least,  we  were   pleased
to  welcome  R.  A.  Ingham  Clark  who  is
now  temporarily  resident  in  Manchester,
and   Arthur   Oakleyg   newly   joined,   from
Whitchurch, Shropshire, who always gives
us     such     able    assI'StanCe    in     the    time-
kcc'pers'  bus.

T                   ESSEX

L.  G.  Morris
76  Grove   Ro(ld,
South  Wood ford,

London, E.I8.
HE   Metropolitan   Police   Sports   Club

will   be   holding   their  first   social   on
August  20th,  in  the  Chigwell  Hall,  Chig-
well,  from 7.30 p.m.   Be/7ll.CC  members are
welcome, but they should either wear their
lapel   badges   or  carry   their   membership
cards.



NEW/S  ITEMS
PRICE  INCREASE

THE  Avon   India  Rubber  Co.  Ltd.  an.nounce   that.   due   to   the   continued
rise  in  the  pliCe  Of  raw  rubber,  they  are
obliged   to   increase   retail   prices   of  tyres
h)  7.i-oo  with  effect  from  4th  July'  l955.

CATALINA  G.P.

THE  contributor  of  the  article  entitled"Catalina  Island  Grand  Prix,"  which

appeared  in   last  month's   (July)  issue   of
Bc,m5,CC   Was,   aS   many   must   Surely   have
guessed,   none   other   than   Major   W.   R.
(Bill)  Thompson.    Bill  is  one  of  the  most
enthusiastic   of  entrants   in   the   States   at
the   present   time   who    likes,    and   uses,
British  machines  1'or  racing.    [t  is   indeed
a  pity  that  certain  of  our  manufacturers
appear  quite  indifferent  towards  ensuring
that   an   adequate   supply   of   spares   are
available   to   those   Americans   who..buy
British."

SPARES

LES  MARTIN.  has  a  great  quantity  ofboth  car and  motor  cycles spares  and
ellgineS.   including   some  Veteran   and  Vin-
tage   bits.    Should   any   member   be   stuck
for  a  particular  part  -no  longer  manufac-
tured  oI.  Otherwise  difficult  tO  come  by)  Or
which  they  may  wish  to  dispose  of, it  may
well  be  that  Les  will  beable  to  fix  you  up.
Write-6  James  Road'  Castletown,  I.o.M.

LESLIE GRAHAM
MEMORIAL FUND

ONE   final   donation   has   been   receivedfrom   Mr.   A.   H.  Taylor   making   the
account  up  to  a  round  £l75.

The  Fund,  having  served  its  object  and
a  perpetual  memorial having  been  erected
in  the  Isle  of  Man  which  was  contributed
to  by  this  Fund.  the  Committee  have now
decided    to    declare    the    Fund    officially
a.losed  and  wish  to  take   this  opportunity
of thanking all those members and friends
who  gave  their  support.

BENEVOLENT FUND

DONATIONS   have   been   received  thismonth from:
W.  G.  Ottewell.   D.  C.   Rowlands,  A.  W.
Kimber. B. A. Bennett, R.  A.  Beecroft.

T                          NEW MEMBERSHE following New Members have been
elected:

A.   E.   Beetham,     F.   G.   Chivers'     0.
Chorlton. I. W. Codd, V. W. Cottle, G.  M
crozier, p. K. Cruse, N. I.  Dicks, J.  Ditch-
bum, R. Pay) F. G. Garland, M. J. Gittins,
P.  Hamilton'  G.  Harding)  J,  G.  Hemple-
man, D. Herrod, O. T. Jarrett, W. E. John-
son.      M.    I.    Jones,     W.    Kalinins,      D.
Merridan,  E.   N.   Millar,  E.  W.   Nicholls,
A.  Oakley) A.  E.  Partridge,  K.  H.  Patrick,
A.    R.    Person,    P.    G.    Pidgeon,    D.    C.
Rowlands,  C.  T.  Smith,  E.  Webb,  T.  G.
Williams,  C.   J.   Wilson,   D.   A.  Womack. )

MUTUAL AID
For  Sale  Vintage  Ariel,  l927  557  a.a.  side

valve,  in  good  running  order.   Used  as
a   float   l'or   racer   transport   but   now
released from duty.  Good home wanted.
Offers   to-J.   R.   Clew,   23'   Oak   Way)
Northgate,   Crawley)   Sussex.

For   Sale.    B.T.H.   T.I.    Magneto.    Anti-
clock,  l`acing  drive  side'  single  cylinder.
platinum  points.  Type  K.D.I/C.6.  Serial
t\To.  OF  79259.  Little  used.  Original  cost
ill/0/0.   Asking   £5/0/0.   J.   Palmer,    l6
North Wembley Terrace, Sudbury  Ave.,
Wembley}  Middx.

Wanted  Urgently.  Leather  Breeches   34,,,
or   one   piece   suit   5,    lO,/   and   38-40,,
chest.  D.  Fletcher'  249  Evesham  Road.
Headless  Cross'  Redditch,  Worcs.

For   Sale.   Racing   Leathers.   Suit   person
approx. 6  t'eet tall;  £15.  Also  Crash  Hat
and goggles, etc. Offers to: D. E. Pickett'
l65    Uxbridge    Road,    Hanwell,    W.7.
Baling  4327.

R.A.C.  NEWS '|
Part   of   London-Fishguard   Road   De-

Restricted.    Following  I.epresentations   by
the  R.A.C. and the A.A. to the Minister of
Transport,  a  length   of  the  London-Fish-
guard  Trunk  Road  (A.40)  at  Prendergast,
Pembrokcshire'    has     been     de-restricted.
This  extends  from  a  point  95  yards  south
ol'   its   junction   with   the   Class   LIL   road
leading   to   Withvbush  for  a   distance   of
606  yards   in   a  Southerly   direction.    The
speed   limit   on   this   length   of   road   had
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been    automatically   imposed    last   April
following   the   installation   of   a   form   of
street lighting.  The motoring organisations
contended  that the  area  could not be con-
sidered.'built-up," and therefore the spee|]
limit  was  not  justified.    The   MinisteI.  up-
held    this    view    and    the    de-restriction
Order  came  into  force  on  the  13th  June.

Car  Radios   and   Vehicle  Licence   Re-
newal.    Information  has  been  received  by
the  R.A.C.  that  the  two  questions  on  the
application   t'orm   t'or  the  issue  of  vehi`=Ic
licences regarding radio sets will be dell:I_-d
from   future   reprints   ot'   the   application
f`orms.   lt  is  understood  that'  in the mean-
time'   licenc.es   will   be   issued   despite   ihc
fact  that   these   particular  questions   have
not   been   answered.

''Black Spots" on the Roads.  The recent
nouncemcnt  by  the  Ministry  of  Trams-
rt   ot`  a   new   I.black  spots"   sign  under_)l`

lines   the   efforts   whI'Ch,  _for  the_Past  nine
years,  have  becll   made  by  the   R.A.C.  to
eradicate.'black   spots-   from   the   roads.
During the first six months oL' this year, the
R.A.C.  investigated  220  I.black  spots"  on
roads   throughout   the   country.    Most   ot'
them  were  reported to  the Club  by motor-
ists  and  other  road  users.    of  this  total,
l24    complaints    were   considered   to    be
justified  and  were  taken  up with the high-
way    authorities   concerned   and,   in    ll2
cases, (90 per cent) the necessary improve-
ments  were  made.   These  figures  illustrate
the high  percentage ot' sue.cess achieved  bv
this   scheme,   which   provides   every   road
user with the opportuIlity tO help tO elimin-
ate   road   hazards.    It   has   been   operated
by  the  R.A.C.  since  l946.

Although    an     increasing    number    ol'
people are becoming aware of the fact that
the  R.A.C.  "black  spots" scheme is a prac-

tical  way  of  makillg  roads  Safer,  the  num-
ber  ot`  complaints  received  by  the  Club  is
small  in   proportioIl   tO   the   total   number
of  road  users.   Once  again,  therefore,  the
R.A.C.     urges     fl//   road   I/A.Cr,I.-Whether
members   or   not-to   report   any   I.black
spots"  they  know  to  any   office  or  Road
Patrol  of  the  R.A.C.

Keep  your  dog  off  the  Road.   Statistics
show that during  the past three Years,  one
road  accident  in   every   seven  ihvolved   a
dog.   The  number  of personal  injury acci-
dents  attributable  to  this  cause has  shown
little    decrease.     A    large    proportion    ot'
these  accidents  occur  during  the  summer
months.  when  the  volume  of  traffic  is  at
its  heaviest.   The  Royal  Automobile Club
therefore  appeals  to  dog  owners  to  take
extra  care in  keeping  theI'r  animals  off the
roads during the holiday months.

Although   many   accidents   of   this   na-
ture are caused by dogs whose owners mis-
takenly   believe   them   to   be   fully   trained
and  let  them  off  the  lead  on   busy  road`
official  figures  show  that  the  majority  ol`
dogs  involved   in   accidents  are  I.strays."

In   the   interests   ot'   road   sat'ety   and   of
the  animals  themselves-the  R.A.C.  urges
dog  owners  to  see  that  their  dogs  are  not
allowed  to  roam   uncontrolled.    If  taken
out  on  main  roads,  they  should  be  kept
on  the  lead.

The   value   of   propl`l-   training   of   dogs
l'n  traffic  behaviour.  particularly  at  a  time
when  the  number  of  \,chicles  un  the  road
is   rapidly   increasI'ng'  Cannot  bC  Over  em-
phasised.    ln  this  respect,  both  the  Royal
Society  for  the  Prevention   of  Cruelty  to
Animals and the National  Canine  DefellCe
League   are   always   ready   to   give   assis-
tance  to  dog  owners.

COMING  I:VE:NTS
Brighton

Shelsley Welsh

Silverstone

Sept.   3    Speed  Trials

dug.28    Hill  Climb

oat.      I    Hutchinson  loo



NEW   BOOKS
Lightweight  Motorcycles

by  Berml Osborne
Price  6s.  Od.

Pllhlishers  TelllPle  Press   Ll(I.,  London

SO   widespread  is  the  use  of  two-strokeengines   for   lightweight   motorcycles,
that  there   are   certaim   models   with   t'our-
stroke  power  units  is  a  fact  which  is  apt
to  be  overlooked.   And  that  a  lightweight
is  not  necessarily  a  tiddler  of   l25  a.c.  or
less.   There are  big lightweights  of 250 a.c.,
and    in   `'Lightweight   Motorcycles'"   the
.author,      Bernal      Osborne'      well-known
technical    joumalist,   discusses   them    all
from   98   c.c.   to   250  c.c.,  motorcycle   and
scooter.

The   value   of   the   book   is   greatly   en-
hanced   by   the   lavish   use   of   cut-away
illustra(ions,   and   exploded   views   or   en-
gines   and   gearboxes,   which   show   at   a
glance    what's    what    amd    dispense    with
wordy   explanations.    The   scope   of   the
book    is_  wide,    catering    for    the    veriest
novice,   the   seasoned    rider'   so    not   un-
naturally   there   are   chapters   devoted   to
first   principles,   which   discuss   the   whys

and   wheret'ores   ot'   two-   and   rout.-stroke
engines,   chapters   whit.h   cover   a   simple
top  overhaul  and  a  step-by-step  excursion
into  a complete  overhaul  of a  power  unit.
The   ancilliaries    are    not   neglected,   for
electrical   equipment   is   adequately   dealt
with  and  the  mysteries_of carburation  and
petrol-air  mixtures  fully  explained  in  sim-
ple every day language.   Finally' the author
deals  fully  with  transmission  and the cycle
parts,  which   include   brakes,  wheels  ar  )
suspension   systems.

Perhaps  the  most  valuable  and  interest-
ing   section   is   the   Apr)endix,   not   just   a
couple  of  pages   on   which  are  tabulated
items  which  an  author  remembers  just  as
the  book  has  gone  to  Press,  but Technical
Data  of  a  most  valuable  kind  concerning
twelve    different     makes     of    lightweight
motorcycles  and  scooter,  and  the  Villiers
engine   which   is   standardized   by   certain
British  manufacturers.

T.T.  Impressions  (continued)

seen   the   light   in   Gerald's   eyes   when   he
said  that he  was  darned well  coming  back
again  next  year!

Saw  Maurie  Quincey  in  Nobles  at  the
end of June. and he had a small  plaster on
the  right  wrist  and  another  small  plaster
on   the   right  ankle  -  had  got  over  the
trouble   connected   with   his   concussion.
much to the delight of wife  Betty who had
had  to  read  the  same  letters  to  him  each
day  as  he  could  not  I.emember  them  from
one  day  to  the  next.  arld  had  reached  the
stage then of being able to get up for a little
time each day.   Whilststill in  a semi-coma.
he  had  autoinatically  picked  all  the  loose
bits  of  the  mountain  road  off  his  face  to-
gether   with   dried   skin   and   when   I   saw
him  last,  he  looked  quite fine  and  playing
with   baby   son   Ray.    Should   be   mobile
again    somewhere    around    mid    July    I
would  say

Minnie GI.enfell  Trophy  (continued)
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT'  M.l'M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

STATION   PARADE
KENT

PART

EXCHANGED

H.P.  TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stocl(ist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  adyice  based

on   his   25   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertaI(a all classes of  repairs and to  prepare
machines  for  any  eyent.

ARCHERS
-    THE   VELO'   FELO'S

Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

SalesandServicefor    ..
Ariel  -   Matchless  -  Triumph  -  Norlon  -  Panther  -  Veloce|te

CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                       Phone 323

_ _:i]: :H.----.I-ii;.I

The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service_'J
New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   SparesJ   Clothing|    large
stocks  at the  keenest  prices'

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
REALLY  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION   ROADI  HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tcl.:   HAR  OO14/5            Spares   a   Ace.:   WAR  3328

I )-2
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE: RACING CLUB, LTD.
Application for  Associate  Membership to  the

ROYAL   AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB

To  the  Secretary,

B.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.,  34   Paradi.se,   Road,   Richmond.   SI,`rrey.

I   hereby   make  application   t'or  enrolment   as   an   Associate   Member   of
the   Roval   Automobile  CIub,  and  I  undertake  to  abide  by  such  Rules  and
Regulatlons   governing   Associate   Membership   as   may   be -issued   from   time
totimc.

I  agree  to  accept  the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge  and  Telephone  Kev  on  the
following   conditions:

(a)    The  badge  and  key  arc  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  of
the  R.A.C.  and  must  be  returned  without  refund  immediately  the
holder  ceases  to   be  an   Assc)ciate   Member  of  the   R.A.C.:

(b)    The   R.A.C.   reserves   the   right   to   rcquirc   the   return   of  the   badge
and/or key  at  any  time;

(c)    The  Associate  Member  to  whom  the  badge  and  kcv  is  issued  under-
takes  not  to  part  with  it  to  any  other  person.

In  pursuit  of  my  application  above,  I  enclose  herewith  my  additional
annual  subscription  to  the  Club  (the  amount  of  which  is  detailed  hereunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee  to  the  R.A.C.

I       s.    d.
Subscription   (CaI.)              ...           ..-           £|   1|     6
SllbscriI)lion  (MICycle)...            ..,           £|      5     0
R.A.C.  Joining  Fee   (Car)              ...                   10     0
R.A.C.JoiniICg  Fee  (M/Cycle)                              5     0
R.A.C.  Guide   and   Handbook    ...                     5     0

T()tat  Remittance   ...            ,..            I

All   CheqlleS   and   Postal   Ol.der.s.shollld   hc,   malle   p(I){lhle,   I(,   Bl.ilish   Motor
Cycle  Racing Club  Limited.

Sumame      ..

Full  Christian  Names

Profession  or  Occupation

Nationality...
Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  H.P.  or  C.C.,  Regn.  No.,  TyI)a  Of  Body)

Js  the  Vehicle  used  solely  for  your  own  private  purposes?
(If  not,  please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

State here fitting required for badge

Signature
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Bdiery Wilh Oil /he Best
f¢olure3    as_stSgivisprr.fr;

®   LuCAS    POROUS    ..P.R."
WOVEN  GLASS  SEPARATORS.

a   OuTSIDE-  DETACHABLE- SOCKET`   _
NOW-CORRODIBLE      CABLE      CON-
N ECTO RS.

®   CUSHION      LID      MOUNTING     AND
PLATE  SuPPORTING   BASES.

®   Nan.SPILL-DRY  CELL TOPS  LOWER
SELl=  DISCH^RCE.

I|TOPPING  uPI|
NAPE  EASY

Ask  for  details  of the  Lucas
Motor  Cycle  Battery  Flller'

ensures   correct   acid   leyel
automatically.       Price    3/-.

:CUK:: : }

I     try.-You-,i"*he.

p*-to;+,`J

i   lho

€;i!!

•^,A           The   comprehenslve   range   of   highly   effICient   Lucas   "King   of  the   Roadll               _`1.±`

motor  cycle   Batteries   is  the   result  of   many   years   of   constant   researchl
designl  development  and  study  of  the  ma\ny  varying  needs  and  demands
of   all   motor   cyclists.    They   have   many   new   and   special   features   which
ensure   a   longer   life   of   efficiency   under  the   most   arduous   conditions'
and   there   are   types   to   suit   all    requirements.      The   General    purpose
type   PU7E/9   ill,ustrated   is   of   l2   ampere   hour   capacity   at   the   lO   hot/r
rate.         Price    (uncharged)    £2   2   6.             Write   for   illustrated    literature.

\¢`l;/,          /                                           ,-/.      (Jl

:I-(I    I    :lI:::,

JOSE   PH         LuCAS          LTD         .          B    I   R   MI    NCHAM         .         E   NCLAN   D


